June Activity Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Read a new book.
Ask each other
questions about
the characters.

Say and act out
the words jump
and laugh. Think
of other action
words.

Work together to
make a map of
your bedroom.

Bounce a ball for
each syllable in
hot, sunshine,
summertime.

Manny loves
sports. Make a
target and have
your child throw a
ball at it.

On a sunny day,
go outside and
play in a sprinkler.

Recite the rhyme
“Star Light, Star
Bright” as you
look at the night
sky.

Go on a nature
walk. Write and
draw about what
you see.

Look at the red,
white, red, white
pattern on a flag.
Repeat the
pattern with paper
strips.

Make patriotic
pots. Paint small
planting pots red,
white, and blue.

Read a book
about Flag Day,
such as F is for
Flag by Wendy
Lewison.

Make Flag Day
cupcakes. Put
red, white and
blue sprinkles on
top.

Count the stars
and the stripes on
an American flag.

Make a Father’s
Day card with
your handprint on
the front.

Father’s Day

Play a game of “I
Spy” and look for
things that start
with the letter F.

Put objects
together: lids on
jars, nuts on
screws, cases on
pillows.

Dance to your
favorite
InvestiGator Club
song.

Make up tongue
twisters with T
words, such as:
Ten toads taste
tacos.

Play a version of
the game Tag
where a “shark”
chases and tags
the “minnows.”

Make a cold
summer treat by
freezing fruit juice
in small paper
cups.

Take an
imaginary jungle
journey. Swing on
vines, pick
flowers, and swim
across a river.

Sing songs about
water such as
“There’s a Hole in
the Bottom of the
Sea.”

Compare the
seeds in an apple
and a peach. How
are they different?

Arrange triangular
and square blocks
to form a sailboat.

Play a Limbo
game having
“crabs” walk
sideways under a
bar.

Roll, bend, pinch,
or coil clay to form
a crab or a fish.

Together write a
rule for being safe
near water.

